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ABSTRACT 

The structures of CD,ND3C1, CD3ND3I, CDjND,BF4, (CD3ND3)2SnCL, and 
CD3ND3SnBr3 crystals were studied with time-of-flight type high-resolution 
powder d ffractomcters using spallation pulsed neutron sources. The orienta
tions of the CD3ND3 cations, including the positions of the D atoms, were 
determined at all the room temperature phases and at the low temperature 
phases of CD3ND3I and (CD3ND3)2SnCl<5. The heat capacity experiments were 
also performed for both protonated and deuterated analogs of these com
pounds. From both structural and thermodynamic points of view, it was found 
that the transitions are mainly associated with the order-disorder change of the 
orientations of the CD,ND, cations. 

INTRODUCTION 

Methylammonium (MA) ion CH 3NH 3

+ forms NaCl, CsCl, anti-fluoritc, and perovskite 
type crystals with various halogens and anion groups. These substances can be regarded as 
hybrid between ionic and molecular crystals since both van der Waals interaction of CH» and 
ionic one of NH 3

+ are important Another interesting aspect is the rotational motions of MA* 
ion which has C 3 v symmetry and two types of rotational modes; i.e. around the C-N axis end 
the C-N axis itself. These properties cause interesting transition phenomena in most of the 
MA compounds. In comparison with numerous experimental and theoretical works on 
ammonium compounds, however, there ha ye not been sufficient studies on die phase transi
tions of these compounds, especially for their structural changes. The structural study is 
scarce because the transitions are mostly associated with the order-disorder of protons and are 
of first order, both making the X-ray diffraction study difficult 

Recently, the neutron powder diffraction technique has made a great process in its 
capability and is now widely applied to the studies on various phase transitions. We have 
made neutron powder diffraction experiments on the deuterated analogs of MAC!1), MAP, 
MABF 4

3\ MA 2SnCI 6

4\ and MASnBr3*> crystals. In advance of the neutron experiments, the 
heat capacities of both protonated and deuterated analogs of these compounds wore measured 
in the temperature range 13-300 K1)-2)-5)-6-11). In this paper, we concentrate mainly on the 
structure of the disordered phases and discuss the nature of the phase transitions from both 
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ABSTRACT 

The structures of CD3ND3Cl， CD3ND31， CD3ND3BF.\・ (CD3ND3)2Sf!C~， and 
CD3ND3SnBI・3crystals we問 studiedwith凶me-of-t1igbttype higli-resolution 
powder dffractomつter富山ingspal!叫onpulsed neutron sour，切:5.τbeorien阻-

tions of曲.eCD]ND3 cations， including the positions of the 0 atoms. were 
determined at all the room temperature phases and at the low temperature 
伸縮esof CD3ND31 and (CD3ND~2SnClt;.百leh伺.t capacity experi鵬 ntswere 
also performed for both proton-ated arid deuterated-analogsof these com-
pounds. From bo曲 struc佃raland thermodynamic po恒tsof view. it was found 
伽 t由etransitions are mainly締切ia凶 wi白山eo吋er-diso吋erchangcof曲e
orien阻.tionsof the CD3ND3 cations. 

町TRODUC1司ION

Methylammonium (MA) ion CH3NH3+ forms NaCl. CsCl，組.ti-t1uori民創岨perovski臆
type crystals with various halogens and anion groups.百Ie路 substan偶 sc踊 bereg81叫edas
hybrid between ionic and molecul釘 crysta1ss加cebo曲 vanderW踊15interaction of CH3 and 
ionic one of NH3 + are importanL Anothcr intere~ting aspcct i5首隠rotatton叫motionsof W.+ 
ion which has C3v symmetry and two types of rotational m似たs;i.e. around恥 C-N蹴 is副叫
the C-N axis itself. These properties cause inte問sting回 nsitionphenomena in most of曲e
MA compounds. In comp訂isonwith numerous expedmental and theomtical WOE-Esom 
ammonium compounds， however， there ha '!e not been sufficient s加die~ on the ph;踊ctt劃凶・
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structural and thermodynamic points of view. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The neutron diffraction experiments were performed with two high-resolution powder 
diffractometers at KENS (HRP)") and ISIS (HRPD)13>. MAC1, MABF4, and MASnBr3 were 
measured with HRP and MAI and MA^SnClg with HRPD. Both of the instruments are tiine-
of-flight (TOF) type using the spallation pulsed neutron sources. The powder samples of 
about 5 cm 3 were contained in a vacuum-right cylindrical can made of vanadium. The ob
served TOF ranges are 5-32 ms, corresponding to the d-spacing of 0.5-3.2 A, for fhe former 
and 30-280 ms, corresponding to 0.6-5.6 A for me latter apparatus. The resolutions (Ad/d) 
were 0.3 % and 0.08 %, respectively. The data were collected at each phases in the tempera
ture range 5-300 K. 

The heat capacity experiments were carried out with low temperature adiabatic calo-
rimeters14>>ls> at Osaka. The sample mass used was about 2 g for all of the calorimetric exper
iments. The observed temperature range was 13-300 K and the accuracy of the measurement 
was 0.1 % above 30 K. 

The CH3NH3I and CH3NH3BF4 crystals were synthesized by dissolving CH3NH, gas 
into HI and HBR aqueous solutions, respectively. The CH3NH2 gas was produced by mixing 
CH3NH3CI and NaOH in aqueous solution. (CHoNHj^SnCl^ was prepared from CH3NH3C1 
and SnCL and CH3NH3SnBr3 by mixing CH3NH3Br2 and SnBr2 in ethanol. All the crystals 
were purified by recrystallizing from ethanol several times. Fully deuterated analogs of these 
compounds were prepared by the same procedure using CD 3NH 3 as starting material and 
recrystallizing from heavy water in strict exclusion of atmospheric moisture. The purity of 
these substances were checked by elemental analyses. The deuteration ratio was confirmed to 
be more than 99 % for all of the deuterated substances. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Heat Capacity and Phase Transitions 
Figure 1 shows the heat capacity curves of both protonated (solid circles) and deuter

ated (open circles) MAI crystals2'. A lambda type transition between a' and 8 phases was 
observed in both samples. A lambda transition of MA2SnCl6 was much sharper and described 
as a critical phenomenon. Figure 2 shows die transitional heat capacity of the deuterated 

i i ^ _ . ' 1 i _ = 2 = j | c O < ' • • «-> 
IS5 160 ICS 170 ITS 100 (50 

Fig.l Heat capacities of MAI. Fig.2 Excess heat capacity of MA2SnCle(D). 
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MA2SnCl6. The critical exponent a(T>Tc) determined by the least-squares fitting of the 
excess heat capacity was 0.6S and a\T<Tc) 0.24. Likewise, the heat capacity measurements 
of other MA compounds revealed that they have one or more phase transitions below room 
temperature. Table 1 summarizes the temperature and entropy of the phase transitions. The 
symbols F and H in the parentheses after the transition temperatures denote the order of the 
transitions (F: first order, H: higher order). 

It is noteworthy that most of the phase transitions exhibit transition entropy larger than 
R ln2. This indicates that the transitions are of order-disorder type. It was also found that the 
isotope effect on the transition is small enough to be neglected in the discussion of the mecha
nisms of the phase transitions. 

Table 1. Thermodynamic quantities associated with the phase transitions of various 
methylammonium compounds. 

H compounds D compounds 

l t r s /K AS/JK-imcl" 1 
l tra /K AS/JK-imol" 1 

MAC1 220.4 (F) 8.072 211.5 (F) 9.703 
264.5 (F) 10.66 254.0 (F) 11.50 

MAI 166.1 (H) 9.3 164.0 (H) 8.8 
MABF4 251.3 (F) 20.47 251.6 (F) 20.47 
MA 2

S n C 16 154.32(H) 20.7 154.96(H) 21.8 
MASnBr3 46.0 (H) 0.37 46.8 (H) C.44 

188.2 (F) 6.02 183.5 (F) 7.75 
213.0 (H) 
229.4 (F) > 18.98 213.5 (H) 

229.2 (F) > 20.72 

Structures of MAX (X=C1,1, BF 4) 
The crystal structures of the room temperature phases of MAG (a) and MAI (a*) have 

been studied by single crystal X-ray diffraction16)-17) and the positions of the C, N, and halo
gen atoms were determined as shown in Fig. 3. The former corresponds to the CsCI type and 
the latter NaCl type. Both of these structures belong to the P4/nmm space group and the C-N 
axes of the ivIA+ ions coincide with the crystallographic four-fold axes. It is also known that 
MABr exhibits the a' phase at room temperature and the a phase above 385 KI8>. The posi
tions of the D atoms have not been determined. It is likely mat MA+ ions have to be orienta-
tionally disordered in accord with the crystallographic symmetry and u> transitions are due to 
their ordering. The 8 phase of 
MAI should belong to subgroup 
of P4/nmm in view of the higher 
order nature of the 5-a' phase 
transition. 

Among the three phases 
(a , B and y) of the deuterated 
MAC1, the room temperature a 
phase has been studied in the 
present investigation1); complete 
data of the 3 and y phases have 
not been collected. The diffrac
tion pattern of the a phase is 
shown in Fig. 4. By using the X-
ray data16) as the initial values, the 
structural parameters, including 

->a 
a f 

Fig.3 Structures of the a and a* phases of MAX 
determined by X-ray diffraction. 
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Fig.4 Neutron diffraction pattern of a MAC1(D) observed by HRP. 

those of the D atoms, were refined by the standard Rietveld method19>>20>. The observed inten
sities are represented by plus symbols and those calculated for the final structure model by a 
solid curve. The expected peak positions and the 
deviations are also given below them. Excellent fit 
was attained over the whole d-spacing range 
(Rwp=3.70 %, Re x p=2.43 %). The present analysis 
revealed that the MA+ ion has four-fold orientation-
al disorder around the C-N axis. For each orienta
tion of the MA+ ion, one of the three D atoms of the 
ND3 group is located on the mirror plane and point
ing to one of the CI ions sitting at the eight corners 
of the tetragonal primitive cell. Figure 5 shows the 
Fourier contour map (Fo b s) in the a-b plane at z=0.88 
level where the D atoms of ND3 group are located. 
The four-fold disorder of the MA+ ion is indicated 
for the sake of clarity by the four symbols (circles, 
triangles, squares, multiplies). This result is con
sistent with the transition entropy of the Y-ot transi
tion (=/f ln4) and suggests the existence of weak N-
H-Cl hydrogen bonds. 

The neutron diffraction data of MAI were 
collected at room temperature (a' phase) and S K (5 phase)2). Unlike the a phase of MAC!, 
the positions of the D atoms could not be determined in the a' phase because of their large 
temperature factors. This result suggests that the D atoms do not jump between distinct 
equivalent positions but are rotating almost freely around the C-N axis. The difference 
between the a and a ' phases may be related to the structural peculiarity of the a* phase in 
which the ND 3

+ group has no halide ions in its immediate environment to make hydrogen 
bonding with. 

Figure 6 shows the diffraction pattern of the 5 phase: the observed and calculated 
intensities are shown by dots and a solid curve, respectively. The structure of the 5 phase was 
determined by the Rietveld analysis ^^=3.33 %, R^ =1.22 %). The determined structure 
(Pbma, Z=4, a=7.1743,6=7.0967, c=8.8323 A) is illustrated in Fig. 721>. It was found that the 
a ' lattice becomes distorted along the <110> direction through the transition and the new a 
and b axes of the 5 phase are related to V2 times of the tetragonal a axis. The orientation of 
the MA+ ions is ordered in an anti-parallel way. This result is consistent with the calorimetric 

Fig.5 Fourier map of the a-b plane 
(z=0.88)ofaMACl(D). 
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those ofthe D atoms， were refined by the standard Rietveld method19).20). The observed inten-
sitie里町e時presentedby plus symbols and those ca1culated for the tinal structure model by a 
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was attained over the whole d-spacing range 
(RW D=3.70 %， RCXD=2.43 %). The piesent ana1ysis 
revea1ed由at曲.eNfA+ ion has four-fold orientation-
叫 disorderaround the C-N axis. For each orienta-
tion of the MA + ion， one of the曲reeD atoms of the 
ND3 group is located on the mirror plane and point-
ing to one of曲eCl-ions sitting at the eight comers 
ofthe 崎町agonalprimitive cell. Figure 5 shows the 
Fo町iercontour map (FoJ>J in the a-b plane at z=O.88 
level where the D atoms of ND3 group釘'elocated. 
The four-fold disorder of血eMA + ion is indicated 
for the sake of clarity by the four symbols (circles， 
住i佃 gles，squares， multiplies). This result is con-
s函館J.1t_~i~， the ~nsition e!ltroPf of the千α紅側si-
tion (=R ln4) and suggests the existence of w伺 kN- Fig.5 Fourier map of the a-b pl飢 e
H…Cl hydrogen bonds. (z=O.88) ofαMACI(D). 

The neu住'ond狂世'actiondata of MAI were 
collected at room temperature (1α， ph部，e)and 5 K (5 phase)2>. Unlike the αphase of MACl. 
the positions of the D atoms could not be de飽rminedin the ぜ phasebecause of their 1町 ge
temperature factors. This result suggests that the D atom里donot jump bt~tween distinct 
equivalent positions but are rotating almost freely around the C-N axis. The difference 
between the αand α・ phases may be related to血.estrUctural peculi副ityof the α'phase in 
which the ND3+ group has no halide ions in its immediate environment to make hydrogen 
bonding with. 

Figure 6 shows the diffraction pattem of the 5 phase: the observe~ and_ calculated 
in飽nsities紅eshown by dots and a solid curve.mspeedvelyL The smACtum of血.e5phase w部

~~!erm~e~ by ~~~:t，!el~ !lE-~!'ysis ~n:3i~3. ~!.Rexp=1:~2 ~.>. !~~ ~~termi!led ~官ucture
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α・ lattice become~ distorted along the <l10> direction through the transition and the new a 
and b axes of血e5 phase are relaied to "12 times of血.etetragonal a拡 is.The orientadon of 
the MA + ions is ordered担 ananti-par叫lelway.百USresult is consistent wi血首lecalorimetric 
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Fig.6 Neutron diffraction pattern of 8 MAI observed by HRPD. 

one; i.e., the transition is of order-disorder type and 
of higher order nature. 

The structure of the room temperature phase 
of MABF4 was recently determined in a single 
crystal X-ray study3). This structure is similar to the 
a ' phase, where the orientation of the BF4- ion is 
additionally highly disordered. The neutron powder 
diffraction was performed at room temperature to 
determine the D atom positions3). However, the 
distinct positions of the D atoms of the MA+ ion 
could not be found as in the case of MAI. 

Structure of MA2SnCl6 

From the single crystal X-ray study22), both 
of the room temperature and low temperature 
phases have be_en reported to belong to the same 
space group R3m though the H atoms were not 
located. Considering the large transition entropy, 
the transition was likely to be an order-disorder 
change of the H atom positions of the MA+ ion, in 
spite of the reported identical space groups. 

Figure 8 schematically shows the structure of MA2SnCl6 determined by X-ray. This 
structure is basically an anti-fluorite type and the cubic-to-rhombohedral distortion is shown 
by an arrow. The MA+ cation is located at the center of the distorted tetrahedron formed by 
the octahedral SnClg groups and the C-N axis coincides with the crystallographic three-fold 
axis. It is noteworthy that the CH3 group is surrounded by the three CI atoms and the NH3 

gruup by the nine CI atoms. 
The neutron diffraction data were collected at 300 K and 5 K4>. The high temperature 

data were analyzed based on the structure determined by X-ray (R3m). The model in which 
the D atoms are distributed over two sites placed symmetrically on either side of the mirror 
plane provided the best convergence of the refinement (Rwp=6.7 % RMp=7.4 %). The diffrac
tion pattern of the low temperature structure contained_a number of extra peaks which suggest 
a reduced symmetry. The refinement based on the R3 space group converged satisfactorily 

Fig.7 SCHAKAL2D illustration of 
5 MAI. 
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one; i.e.，出etransition is of order-disorder type and 
of higher order nature. 

The structure of the room temperature phase 
of MABF4 was recently determined in a single 
crysta1 X-fllY study3). Th1s structure is similar to出e
α， phase， where the orientation of the BF4' ion is 
additiona1ly highly disordered. The neutron powder 
diffraction was performed at r'O'Om temperature t'O 
determine the D at'Om positi'Ons3). However， the 
distinct positions of the D atoms of the MA + ion 
could not be found as in the case of MAI. 

Structure of MA2SnC16 
From the single crystal X-ray study22)， both 

of the room temperature and low temperature 
phases have be~n reported to belong to the same 
space group R3m though the H atoms were not 
located. Considering the 1釘'ge tflU1sition en釘opy，
出e釘'ansitionwas likely to be an order-disorder Fig.7 SCHAKAL21) i1lus釘ation'Of 
change 'Of由eH at'Om P'Ositi'Ons 'Of the MA + ion， inδMAI. 
spite of出erep'Orted identical space gr'OUps. 

Figure 8 schematically sh'OWS the structure of MA2SnC16 determined by X-ray. This 
structure is basically an anti-flu'Orite type and the cubic-to-rhomb'Ohedral dist'Orti'On is sh'Own 
by an arrow. The MA + cati'On is l'Ocated at the center 'Of the distorted tetrahedr'On formed by 
the octahedral SnC~ groups and the C-N axis c'Oincides with the crystall'Ographic three-f'Old 
axis. It is notew'Orthy that出eCH3 group is surr'Ounded by the three Cl at'Oms and the NH3 
gruup by the nine Cl at'Oms. 

ηle neu釘'Ondif合acti'Ondata were c'Ollected at 300 K and ~，!Ç4). The high t'!mperature 
data were analyzed based 00 the structure determined by X-ray (R3m). The model in which 
the D at'Oms are distributed over tw'O sites placed symme凶cally'On either side 'Of白emIrror 
p'lane pr'Ovide?Ehe. best convergeoce of the refioeI!leo! (Rwp=~.7 %~ R田 p=7.4~).百le diffrac-
ti'On pattem of the low temperature s回 cturecontaineq，a number 'Of extra peaks which suggest 
a reduced symme町y.The refinement based '00 the R3 space gr'Oup c'Onverged satisfactorily 
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with Rv™=4.9 % (R„p=2.9 %). In Fig. 9, the Fourier 
maps (Fobs)of the sections including the D atoms of 
the ND3 and CD3 groups at 300 K and 5 K are 
drawn. It is clearly shown that the two-fold disor
der of the MA+ cation is lifted through the transi
tion. The two equivalent orientations of the MA+ 

ion in the high temperature phase may be a result of 
the electrostatic interactions between the D atoms of 
the ND 3

+ group and the negative-charged CI atoms 
ofjhe SnCl6

2- ion. It is also worth noting that the 
R3m-R3 change satisfies the group-subgroup rela
tionship for a higher order phase transition. In 
addition it is a change within the same (rhombohe-
dral) crystal system. The latter property of this 
phase transition explains an exceptionally strong 
divergence of the heat capacity anomaly as a conse
quence of a very short effec
tive range of interaction in this 
compound. 

Fig.8 Structure of MA2SnCl6 

determined by X-ray. 

300 K 5K 

Structure of MASnBr3 

MASnBr3 exhibits the 
most complicated phase behav
ior of the MA compounds stud
ied1 l \ It is known from the X-
ray powder diffraction23' that 
the room temperature phase 
crystallizes in the cubic perov-
skite structure as shown in Fig. 
10. The orientation of the 
MA* ion is expected to be 
highly disordered to satisfy the 
site symmetry of m3m. 

The neutron diffraction 
experiment was performed at 
room temperature5'. "o deter
mine the orientations of the C-N 
axis, we have tested three models in which the C-N 
axis coincides with the crystallographic four-fold axis 
(model A), the two-fold axis (model B), or the three
fold axis (model C). These models are schematically 
shown in Fig. 11, where the arrows denote the equiva
lent directions of the N atom of the centered MA+ ion. 
The model in which the MA+ ion was approximated to 
be a sphere at the (1/2,1/2,1/2) position was also tested 
(model D). The Rietveld refinements were carried out 
for these models in which the adjustable parameters 
were the magnitude of displacement of the MA+ ion 
along the direction of the C-N axis (except the model 
D) and the isotropic temperature factors. The final R„p 
value were as follows; model A: 2.88 %, B: 2.48 %, 
C:3.03 %, D: 9.34 % (Rexp=2.76 %). No significant 
improvement in R^ was obtained for further test 
considering the orientations along the C-N axis. The 

Fig.9 Fourier maps of the CD3ND3

+ ion in 
the two phases of MA2SnCl6(D). 

Fig. 10 Structure of MASnBr3 

determined by X-ray. 
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maps (Fobs)of the seetions incIuding the D atoms of 
the ND3 and CD3 groups at 300 K and 5 K are 
drawn. It is cIearly shown that the two-fold disor-
der of the MA+ cation is lifted through the transi-
tion. The two equivalent orientations of the MA+ 
ion in the high temperature phase may be a result of 
出eelec釘ostaticinteractions between the D atoms of 
the ND3+ group and the negative-charged CI atoms 
oむhe~CI62. ion. It is also worth noting that the 
R3m-R3 change satisfies the group-subgroup rela-
tionship for a higher order phase transition. In 
addition it is a change within the same (rhombohe-
dral) crystal system.τ'he latter property of出is
ph部 etransition explains an exceptionally strong 
divergence of the heat capacity anomaly as a conse~ 
quence of a very short effec-
tive range of interaction in出is
compound. 

S汀uctureof MASnBr~ 
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ior of the MA compounds stud-
ied11). It is known from the X-
ray powder diffraction23l that 
the room temperature phase 
crystallizes in the cubic perov-
skite s町uctureas shown in Fig. 
10. The orientation of the 
MA  + ion is expected to be 
highly disordered to satisfy the 
site symmetry of m3m. 

300K 

Fig.8 Structure of MA2SnCl6 
determined by X-ray. 
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The neutron diffraction 
experiment was poformed at 
room temperature5l.ーodeter-
mine the orientations of the C-N 

Fig.9 Fourier maps of the CD3ND3+ ion in 
the two phases of MA2SnCI6(D). 

axis， we have tested three models in which the C-N 
axis coincides with the crystallographic four-fold axis 
(model A)， the two-fold axis (model B)， or the three-
fold axis (model C). These models are schematically 
shown in Fig. 11， where the arrows denote the equiva-
lent directions of the N atom of the centered MA + ion. 
The model in which the MA+ ion was approximated to 
be a sphere at血e(1/2，1/2，1/2) position was a1so tested 
(model D). The Rietveld refinements were carried out 
for these models in which the adjustable parameters 
were the magnitude of displacement of the MA + ion 
along the direction of the C-N axis (except the model 
D) and the isotropic temperature factors.百le胎lalRwu 
value were as follows; model A: 2.88 %， B: 2.48 %'， 
~:3.03 %， D: ?.3~ % (R叫=2.76%). No significant 
improvement in Rwu was' obtained for further test 
considering the orieIltations along the C-N axis. The 
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Fig.lO StrUcture of MASnBr1 

determined by X-ray. 



A B C 

Fig.l 1 Models for the orientational disorder of MA+ ion in MASnBr3. 

model B gave the smallest Rw p. However, it should be noted that the models A and C also 
gave comparable magnitudes of R . It is concluded that the orientation of the C-N axis dis
tributes over various orientations including A, B, C and the most preferred one is that of the 
model B. This result is quite consistent with the large value of the total transition entropy 
(28.9 JK-imoF). 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

It was found that the phase transitions of the studied MA compounds are associated 
with the orientational disorder of the hydrogen (deuteron) atoms around the C-N axis and the 
C-N axis itself. The preferred orientations of the MA+ ion in the disordered phase were 
dominated by the site symmetry of the MA+ ion and the electrostatic and/or hydrogen-bond
ing interaction between the NH3 group and the halogen ions. The neutron diffraction tech
nique combined with the calorimetric experiment is a very powerful approach to investigate 
this type of phase transition problems. 
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